reciprocal relationship makes migration one of the most important factors in global transformation processes. The links between this emerging mobility system and the economic and social outcomes for both migrant-sending and migrant-receiving countries have in recent years drawn attention to the developmental impacts of migration and the 'migration-development nexus' has become a new paradigm in migration studies (Castles and Miller, 2009; DaytonJohnson et al., 2007; Haas, 2010; IMI, 2006; Katseli et al., 2006; Papademetriou and Meissner, 2006; Sriskandarajah, 2005) . This new paradigm considers migration as an integral part of development and global transformation process.
Reconsidering international migration as a new mobility system, as well as an integral part of a development and the global transformation process necessities a new understanding of global migration dynamics. The current state of global migration dynamics requires us to better understand: (i) the global context of development and the emergence of global cultural and social connectivity; (ii) the changing characteristics of nation states, and the complex ways in which they are embedded in regional and global relationships; (iii) transformations in communities of both sending and receiving areas; (iv) the transnational character of migrants' identities that challenges classical notions of migrant integration and the nation state; (v) the factors that encourage but also hamper effective policy making and collaboration across boundaries; and (vi) the perceived impacts of migration that create new pressures on nation states -all of which has led to a growing complexity (Dayton-Johnson et al., 2007; IMI, 2006; Katseli et al., 2006; Papademetriou and Meissner, 2006; Vertovec, 2004) .
This new mobility system requires a rethinking of previous views of migration, a new focus on the reciprocal impact of migration and development which has been a neglected issue in migration and development literature, and new approaches and policies for mobility management. As migration is an increasingly dynamic phenomenon, such a new migration thinking requires a better understanding of the dynamics of the phenomenon and the development of new concepts, theories and policy instruments in order to replace the outmoded ideas and the old static thinking of a different era. This new focus on the reciprocal impact of migration and development requires us to develop ways to understand the multiplicity of the impacts of migration upon development (and vice versa) , and to assess the extent to which the migration policies of countries are 'development-friendly'. This new focus also requires governments to go beyond just knowing the characteristics of migration; that is, to understand what migration means for development, and to develop migration-sensitive development policies. Better mobility management requires new approaches and policies that are further needed to act as impact assessment tools in policy planning.
This chapter investigates the emerging global dynamics of international migration, or, in other words, the 'new mobility system', which is characterized by diverse forms of migration patterns and highlights the need for a 'new migration thinking' that focuses on the reciprocal impact of migration and development. The chapter evaluates what's old and what's new in migration thinking and highlights the prerequisites and challenges for the new mobility system. How and to what extent do migration and development affect each other? In the course of looking at migration policies through a development lens, or, in other words, the reciprocal impacts between migration and development, the chapter focuses on migration and development impact assessment and on integrating international migration into development strategies. The chapter underlines the importance of interlinking migration and development policies in order to achieve a more effective management of migration. While addressing the new perspectives and challenges, the chapter also aims to answer how we can link research/analysis and policy making in a more constructive and sustainable way.
Global Migration Dynamics and New Migration Patterns
The share of international migrants in the world's population has remained remarkably stable at around 3 per cent over the past 50 years (UNDP, 2009 ). The total number of migrants increased from 74.1 million to 188 million between 1960 and 2010, but the global share of migrants increased only from 2.7 per cent to 2.8 per cent. Nevertheless, there has been a significant growth in the number and the share of international migrants in developed countries: while the number of migrants increased from 31.1 million to 119.9 million, the share of migrants more than doubled, from 4.6 per cent to 12.1 per cent. The highest increase, from 4.6 per cent to 38.6 per cent, occurred in the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) countries, which have experienced rapid oil-driven growth. The growth of migration has also been remarkable in Europe, the share of migrants almost tripled, from 3.5 per cent in 1960 to 9.7 per cent in 2010 (UNDP, 2009 ). However, international migratory flows have remained relatively small compared with other flows such as trade or financial flows. While, between 1960 and 2000, the share of merchandise exports and trade in services in world GDP roughly doubled (from around 10 to 20 per cent and 3 to 5 per cent, respectively) (Sriskandarajah, 2005) , the share of international migrants in world population has not risen dramatically (3 per cent). Economic disparities between countries have influenced the dynamics of international migration, and, while the fastest growth in the number of migrant has taken place in developed countries, many people have moved from poorer to richer countries: about a quarter (24.9 per cent) of all international migrants have moved from non-OECD countries to OECD countries (34.1 million) (Harrison et al., 2004) .
In the same period , the number of nation states has increased four times and reached to almost 200, creating more borders to cross, however, against the increasing barriers and strict regulations have been implemented by governments, today an estimated 50 million migrants living and working abroad with irregular status (UNDP, 2009).
According to Human Development Report 2009 (UNDP, 2009), there are approximately 740 million internal and 200 million international migrants. While one third -fewer than 70 millionof international migrants have moved from a developing to a developed country, most of the international migrants have moved from one developing country to another or between developed countries, and most movement has occurred within regions (Figure 1 ).
Although the global volume of international migration has not changed dramatically, there has been a remarkable change in the dynamics and patterns of migration. Growing demographic disparities, the effects of environmental change, new global political and economic dynamics, technological revolutions, and social networks have changed the dynamics and patterns of migration (Castles and Miller, 2009; IOM, 2010; UNDP, 2009) . International migration has become a central dimension of global transformation processes that are characterized by the new mobility system, which involves diverse forms of migration patterns, such as retirement migration, mobility in search of better or just different lifestyles, and repeated or circular migration (Castles and Miller, 2009; Dayton-Johnson et al., 2007; Vertovec, 2007) . Mobility has increased enormously, and international migration has been undertaken by a wider diversity of ethnic and cultural groups than ever before. International migration has increasingly become more complex and diverse with the increasing mobility, as well as with the new types of migrants such as 'transit migrants' (Vertovec, 1999) and 'environmental refugees' (Myers, 2005) . The growing complexity and diversity in migration have been driven, in recent decades, by both globalization and the revolutions in transport and communication technologies (Castles and Miller, 2009; Dayton-Johnson et al., 2007; Haas, 2009; IMI, 2006; IOM, 2010; Vertovec, 2004 Vertovec, , 2007 . Against this background of growing complexity and diversity, the contemporary global migration dynamics and patterns can be described in terms of at least by six general trends (Castles and Miller, 2009) : (i) the globalization of migration; (ii) the acceleration of migration; (iii) the differentiation of migration; (iv) the feminization of migration; (v) the growing politicization of migration; and (vi) the proliferation of migration transition. Today more and more countries are being affected by migratory movements, and immigration countries are receiving migrants from a larger number of source countries (globalization). While international movements of people are growing in volume in all regions (acceleration), most countries do not simply have one type of immigration, such as labour migration or refugees, but a whole range of types at the same time (differentiation). Women play a significant role in all regions and in most types of migration (feminization). The different policy levels of states from domestic to regional and national are increasingly influenced by international migration, and there is an increasing awareness that migration policies require enhanced global governance and cooperation between receiving, transit and sending countries (growing politicization). Finally, many traditional emigration countries, such as Poland, Morocco, Mexico, Turkey, South Korea are experiencing various stages of a migration transition (proliferation of transition) and they themselves are bebecoming transit and immigration countries.
These emerging dynamics and new patterns are also expected to transform the future migration trends. Growing demographic disparities, the effects of environmental change or climate change, new global political and economic dynamics, technological revolutions, and social networks are likely to transform the complexity in the future. While some of the future trends can be predicted on the basis of past and current trends, e.g. in demographic disparities, others will remain difficult to predict as a result of the uncertainties involved, e.g. in climate change.
According to demographic forecasts by UNDP (2009), the world's population will grow by a third over the next four decades and the population of developed countries is likely to peak in 2020 and fall by 7 per cent in the following three decades. By 2050, the global working-age population is expected to increase by 1.1 billion, whereas the working age population in developed countries, even assuming a continuation of current migration flows, will decline slightly. It is estimated that, by 2050, the average age in developing countries will be 38 years, compared with 45 years in developed countries. With this 7 years of age difference, it is estimated that, over the next 15 years, new entrants to the labour force in developing countries will exceed the total number of working-age people currently living in developed countries. This process affects the dependency ratio: it is estimated that the proportion of elderly will rise markedly in developed countries by 2050, and that there will be 71 non-working-age people for every 100 of working age. If developed countries were to become completely closed to new immigration, this ratio would rise to 78 by 2050 (UNDP, 2009). Therefore, the growing demographic disparities are expected to increase the complexity of international migration for both migrant receiving and sending countries from the perspective of development. It is also expected that growing demographic disparities will increase the complexity from the policy perspective, given the strict regulations and barriers that have been implemented by receiving countries to control the entry of migrants. There are many challenges, from both development and policy perspectives, to better manage the growing complexity of international migration.
How will climate change affect migration trends? How could projected climate change interact with current migration flows? How will climate change will shape future migration patterns? In recent years, climate change has become a growing concern in migration studies, as it may encourage large numbers of people to migrate over long distances (Black, 2001; Black et al., 2008; Brown, 2008; Development Research Centre on Migration, Globalisation & Poverty, 2008; Myers, 2005; Stern, 2007) . Myers (2005) estimates that there were 25 million environmental refugees, compared with 27 million traditional refugees in 1995, and the total of environmental refugees could double between 1995 and 2010. He also emphasizes that the 1995 estimate of 25 million environmental refugees was conservative: throughout the developing world there were 135 million people threatened by severe desertification, and 550 million people subject to chronic water shortage. While some studies estimate and assume that 150-200 million people will permanently leave areas affected by climate change impacts (Myers, 2005; Stern, 2007) to one billion (Christian Aid, 2007; Lovell, 2007) , other studies argue that existing research does not provide evidence that there is a direct relationship between climate change and long-distance migration, and, even if climate change does provoke some migration, it will likely be interrelated with existing migration channels due to the social networks and capital constraints that determine people's ability to migrate (Development Research Centre on Migration, Globalisation & Poverty, 2008) . According to this view, many people may remain tied to their homes if they lack social connections outside their communities and, especially for poor people, long-distance migration is likely to be difficult (UNDP, 2009). For example, following the Indian Ocean Tsunami in 2004, an estimated 400,000 persons were displaced, but very few migrated over long distances and most were absorbed by neighbouring regions. Similarly, prior to Hurricane Katrina in the city of New Orleans and surrounding areas in 2005, up to 70,000 inhabitants who were living in poverty were unable to leave the city before the storm hit. These cases show that although there were significant environmental 'push' factors encouraging residents to leave affected areas, people's mobility was mediated by other factors including socio-economic conditions (Development Research Centre on Migration, Globalisation & Poverty, 2008) . Climate change impacts are projected to become increasingly strong during the next decades, but the effects of climate change on migration are not fully understood, partly due to uncertainty surrounding the onset of climate change impacts. The effects of climate change depend on how change comes about -as discrete events or as a continuous process. Discrete events often come suddenly and dramatically and force people to move quickly to more secure places, whereas continuous processes are associated with slow-onset changes like sea level rise, erosion of agricultural lands and growing water scarcity (UNDP, 2009) . Given the uncertainty, as weather and climate change will occur by means of either a continuous process or discrete events, the extent and type of the resulting adaptation and movement are difficult to predict. However, whatever happens, the effects of climate change are expected to increase the complexity of international migration in the future.
Obviously, the global dynamics and new patterns of migration flows are very complex and expected to become even more complex in the future as a result of both global transformation processes and uncertainties and limited understanding of the phenomenon. What is more clear is that international migration is an integral part of development and global transformation processes. Therefore, to better understand the migration-development nexus is of critical importance.
The Migration-Development Nexus: Global Transformation Processes
Migration has the potential to have the most significant and lasting impacts. Migration can transform the individuals who move, the societies they move into, and even the societies they leave behind. These mutual impacts have always played an important role in the context of economic development (Dayton-Johnson et al., 2007; Haas, 2010; IMI, 2006; Katseli et al., 2006; Sriskandarajah, 2005) .
Migration can have significant economic benefits for both migrant-receiving and -sending countries, as well as the migrants themselves. While economic migrants benefit from significant income gains when they migrate, the receiving countries benefit from labour supply provided by migration in order to keep their economy dynamic, and the sending countries benefit from remittances and the contributions to the well-being of their countries through trade, investment, networking, and skill transfer (Haas, 2010; Katseli et al., 2006; Ratha, 2003; Sriskandarajah, 2005; World Bank, 2011) . However, migration can also have adverse economic impacts on the sending countries, especially for the poorest countries, while it leads to a drain of high-skilled people and aggravates the inequality between developed and developing countries (Katseli et al., 2006; Sriskandarajah, 2005) . The effects of migration on sending countries critically depend on migration patterns, including the balance between temporary versus permanent migration and between high-skill versus low-skill migration, as well as on the capacity of sending countries including the particular sectors and labour markets affected by emigration and the scale of remittances, which together determine the ability of the sending countries, to adjust to, and profit from, migration (Katseli et al., 2006; Sriskandarajah, 2005) .
The mutual development impacts of migration have become more important in recent years because of increasing mobility and especially the new forms of repeated or circular migration, development of information and communication technologies, development of the migratory networks that link sending and receiving countries, and increasing transnational activities. As the scale and complexity of migratory flows have grown, the mutual development impacts of the flows of people, skills, knowledge, and remittances have received considerable attention from researchers and policy makers. Therefore, the 'migration-development nexus' has become of great interest, as well as a new paradigm, in recent years (Castles and Miller, 2009; DaytonJohnson et al., 2007; Haas, 2010; IMI, 2006; Katseli et al., 2006; Papademetriou and Meissner, 2006; Sriskandarajah, 2005) . This new paradigm considers migration as an integral part of development and the global transformation process.
The migration-development nexus has become an important paradigm, especially from the policy perspective for reducing poverty and improving development. According to Adams and Page (2003: 20) , "on average, a 10 per cent increase in the share of international migrants in a country's population will lead to a 1.9 per cent decline in the share of people living on less than $1.00 per person per day". In the spending countries, this progress will be mainly achieved by remittances. The transnational flows of money earned by migrants abroad, i.e. the remittances, are a major economic resource. Remittances from migrants to developing countries are large and rising. The value of worldwide remittances doubled during the 1990s to over $105 billion annually -more than twice the level of international aid (Vertovec, 2007) . According to World Bank estimates, worldwide recorded remittance flows reached $440 billion in 2010 (World Bank, 2011) . In Latin America and the Caribbean, the largest and fastest growing remittancereceiving region in the world, remittances now exceed the combined flows of all foreign direct investments (FDI) and net official development assistance (ODA) (IADB, 2004) . As a percentage of national income, remittances account for as much as a third of GDP in some countries (i.e. Tonga) (Ratha, 2003) . These figures have prompted policy makers to delve into migration matters as never before.
While migration in general and remittances in particular, play an important positive transformative role in economic development and poverty reduction, a specific form of migration, high-skill migration from developing to developed countries can have mixed or adverse economic effects on the sending countries. There is an increasing demand for highskilled talents by developed countries and they are increasingly encouraging the immigration of high-skilled people (scientists, engineers) to fill the gaps caused by the ageing population. Therefore, an increasing 'brain drain' is one of the current trends in migration (Commander et al., 2003; Kapur, 2004; Lowell et al., 2004; Sriskandarajah, 2005; UNESCO, 2009; Wyss, 2004) . Several studies report that the share of high-skilled migrants in developed countries is remarkable. Nearly one in ten tertiary-educated adults born in the developing world reside in North America, Australia or Western Europe (Lowell et al., 2004) . Between one-third and half of the developing world's science and technology personnel live in the developed world (Sriskandarajah, 2005) . By the end of the 1990s, Indians working in the US on working visas accounted for 30 per cent of the Indian software labor force (Commander et al., 2003) . Jamaica loses about 20 per cent of its specialist nurses annually to mainly the US or the UK (Wyss, 2004) . The proportions of tertiary educated people amongst emigrants from some developing countries is vastly higher than their share in the resident population: for example, 79.8 per cent of emigrants from India have a tertiary education while only 2.5 per cent of the overall Indian population have a tertiary education (Kapur, 2004) . However, it is important to recognize that 'brain drain' does not necessarily lead to 'brain strain'. Highly-skilled migrants who would not have otherwise been employed effectively in the domestic labour market owing to an oversupply of workers with those skills do not necessarily represent a loss to the economy when they migrate (Sriskandarajah, 2005) . Early evidence from India's IT sector suggests that the impact of mobility has not had clearly adverse impacts (Commander et al., 2004) . Recent migration flows have also shown that, for example, more and more Indians are now returning to their home countries equipped with skills and knowledge that they could not have obtained in their home countries. High-skill migration and brain drain are complex issues in the development-migration nexus, and can be expected to determine the future dynamics and patterns of international migration.
Another important dimension in the development-migration nexus is transnationalism and circular migration patterns that are based on transnational networks. According to Vertovec (2007) , circular migration patterns can be in various forms called repeat, rotating, multiple, seasonal, cyclical, shuttling, or circuit-based modes of migration. There is an increasing probability of making repeat moves for individuals who have already moved as with each move migrants learn more about migration and such knowledge also called 'migration-specific capital' decreases the costs and the risks and increases the chances of success, and therefore encourages circular migration (Vertovec, 2007) . Migrant transnationalism has become an important topic in migration studies in the last two decades (Glick-Schiller et al., 1992; Portes et al., 1999; Vertovec, 2004) . Recently, policy makers have also come to recognize how transnational ties condition migration processes, and national and international policies have turned to temporary and circular migration. Several international and national agencies have underlined the importance of circular migration as a preferred, forward-looking mode of migration management in their recent documents (GCIM, 2005; EC, 2005a EC, , 2005b House of Commons, 2004; IOM, 2005; World Bank, 2006) . In these documents, they have emphasized that: (i) the old paradigm of permanent migration is giving way to temporary and circular migration (GCIM, 2005) ; (ii) circular migration could bring benefits, especially to developing countries (IOM, 2005) ; (iii) it might increase broad opportunities for trade and investment linkages, reduce brain drain by facilitating the international transfer of skills, and reduce the negative social consequences associated with illegal migration, as well as being a palatable idea where public opinion is strongly resistant to permanent migration of the unskilled (World Bank, 2006) ; and these agencies have suggested that the receiving countries should promote circular migration by providing mechanisms and channels (i.e. the provision of long-term multi-entry visas) that enable migrants move easily, and should focus on policies that encourage circular migration. The perceived potential benefits of circular migration include: for receiving countries: meeting labour market shortages; for sending countries, ensuring the flow of remittances for development; and, for migrants, offering employment and control over the use of their wages. Therefore, it is thought that circular migration could be managed in ways that provide three-way benefits and that bring 'win-win-win' results (Vertovec, 2007) . However, Vertovec (2007) states that the 'wins' of the win-win-win scenario may not be as mutual as imagined. In addition, as mentioned by Sriskandarajah (2005) , the fear of losing pension entitlements from exiting a country or not being able to earn pension rights from a temporary period of work can be a significant obstacle for circular migration.
Obviously, the relationship between migration and development is significant, but it is also marginal in many ways (Haas, 2010; Sriskandarajah, 2005) . Although the developmentmigration nexus is seen as an important paradigm to reduce poverty and improve development, the gain from migration is highest for politically-stable middle-income countries with a growing economy and financial infrastructure, whereas the very poorest countries stand to lose the most and gain the least from migration owing to the problems, including brain strain, low return migration, and a poor environment for the productive use of remittances (Sriskandarajah, 2005) . On the other hand, as migration is a selective process, most international remittances do not tend to flow to the poorest members of communities nor to the poorest countries (Haas, 2010) . Therefore, the expected positive impacts of remittances for poverty reduction may not be as high as imagined. In addition, one of the most striking yet under-researched aspects of the relationship between migration and development is the potential for migration to affect inequality between individuals and at a global level (Sriskandarajah, 2005) .
How can the development impacts of migration be measured? Actually, there is no specific methodology to measure the development impacts of migration. Sriskandarajah (2005) Not only the lack of measurement tools, but also the lack of comprehensive theories make it difficult to evaluate the development-migration nexus. As the migration and development debate focuses on migration processes, it has evolved rather separately from general migration theory, and general migration theories do not offer specific insights into the nature of migration impacts on development in sending societies. There has been a tendency to study the causes and impacts of migration separately, which largely constitute separate strands of the migration literature. The academic debate on migration has tended to separate the developmental causes (determinants) and effects (impacts) of migration artificially from more general processes of social and economic change. In the next section, we evaluate theories of international migration on the basis of both their main concerns and criticisms, and we discuss the need for a new migration thinking in order to better understand the growing complexity of the phenomenon.
Theories of International Migration in the 'Age of Mobility': The Main Concerns and Criticisms
There is no single, coherent theory of international migration, but rather a fragmented set of theories, sometimes also segmented by the boundaries of disciplines, including demography, sociology, economics, geography and political science. Depending on the researcher's focus of interest, the theories can be also classified in different ways, such as 'classical migration research' and 'theories explaining perpetuation of migration' (Thieme, 2006) , 'macro-level theories' and 'micro-level models' (Morawska, 2007), or 'developmentalist optimism' and 'neoMarxist pessimism' (Haas, 2010) . While classical models include older theories that are based on the view that pull and push factors initiate migration, perpetuation models include more recent or contemporary theories that explain international migration by interpersonal ties and kin and friendship networks. While classical models consider migration processes as an uni-or bidirectional movement realized by emigration, immigration or return migration, perpetuation models focus on circular migration and transnational activities (Thieme, 2006) . According to the other classification that is based on macro-and micro-level models, macro-level theories focus on the forces responsible for international population flows in terms of large structures and long processes, whereas micro-level models explain this movement by local circumstances and the features and needs of individuals (Morawska, 2007) . A recent classification by Haas (2010) is based on a division of optimism and pessimism that reflects deeper paradigmatic divisions in social theory, including functionalist versus structuralist paradigms and development theory including balanced growth versus asymmetric development paradigms. Haas states that these opposing views also reflect ideological divisions between neo-liberal and state-centrist views. For a comprehensive overview and evaluation of migration theories, we refer to Massey (1990 Massey ( , 2003 ; Massey et al. (1993 Massey et al. ( , 1998 There are no less than ten theoretical models that explain the mechanisms triggering and sustaining international migration: (i) the push and pull model; (ii) segmented labour market theory; (iii) world-system theory; (iv) the political economy model; (v) neoclassical economic theory (known also as rational choice); (vi) human capital theory; (vii) the new economics of migration theory; (viii) migration network or social capital theory; (ix) cumulative causation theory; and (x) transnationalism. We first summarize these theories, and then detail the criticisms of these theories in the literature, and, finally, we highlight the need for a new migration thinking.
The Push and Pull Model:
This model is one of the classical migration models at the macro-level and based on the view that pull and push factors initiate migration. According to the push and pull model, international migration is generated by macro-level disequilibria between regions or countries in the supply of, and demand for, labour and the resulting wage differences that these imbalances create. The push and pull model assumes that international labour migration will equalize these economic imbalances.
The Segmented Labour Market Theory: Dual market theory or segmented market theory links immigration to the structural requirements of modern industrial economies (Piore, 1979) . This model views international labour migration as demand-based that responds to the structural needs of highly developed economies. These structural needs include high-skill, well-paid jobs with good advancement opportunities for capital-intensive sectors and low-paid unskilled jobs for labour-intensive sectors.
World-System Theory: World-system theory is a recent addition to macro-level models and sees migration as a natural consequence of economic globalization and market penetration across national boundaries (Wallerstein, 1974; Sassen, 1988) . This model views the transnational population flows as generated by the structure of the global economy and refers to the already introduced terms of 'core' and 'periphery'.
The Political Economy Model:
The political economy model focuses on the political mechanisms which generate transnational population flows rather than on the economic concerns of the other macro-level theories. This model considers the receiving countries' immigration policies, such as the regulations of entry, permission to work, and citizenship, as shaping the volume and directions of international migration.
Neoclassical Economic Theory:
Neoclassical economic theory is also known as 'rational choice theory' (Todaro, 1976; Borjas, 1989 ) and explains the individual-level mechanism of international migration within a macro-structural framework. The neoclassical economic model focuses at the macro-level on differentials in wages and employment conditions between countries, and at the micro-level presumes that individuals make rational calculations of the economic costs and benefits of migrating. Although international movement is rarely observed in the absence of a wage gap, wage differentials are neither a necessary nor a sufficient condition for international migration: people may migrate if other markets are inefficient or poorly developed even with equal wages across labour markets.
Human Capital Theory: Human capital theory explains international migration as being dependent on the components of individual (human) capital such as age, gender, education, skill, experience, and marital status, as well as personality features such as ambition to succeed and 'entrepreneurial spirit', or risk-taking behaviour such as changing language, culture, and social environment. Human capital theory considers international migration to be selective, and explains the context of (e)migration by the absence of income-earning and socio-economic advancement opportunities at home. As international migrants are selected with respect to their human capital, the theory also considers that these transnational relocations create a 'brain drain' from developing countries that cannot meet the income and career expectations of their highly educated people. Another path of brain-drain migration is that of the international students from developing countries who usually do not intend to return to their home countries after completing their studies.
New Economics of Migration Theory:
New economics of migration theory (Stark, 1991) focuses on households or families as the decision-making units rather than individuals. In this model, the collectively-made decisions are responses to local income uncertainties and to irregularities in local markets. Therefore, this model views migration as a household strategy to minimize family income risks and considers not only the labour market but also other markets such as the capital market and the unemployment insurance market, as reasons to migrate. This model also considers the household's existing and desired economic and status position in the local community.
Migration Network or Social Capital Theory:
Network theory concerns the mechanisms that sustain transnational population flows. According to this approach, the existence of social networks of information and assistance, or in other words, social capital significantly increases the likelihood of continued international migration between origin and destination (Massey et al., 1994) . Such networks lower the risks of travel and increase the expected returns by providing access to employment and wages abroad. One example of migration networks are ethnic economies or ethnic enclaves and niches (Granovetter, 1985; Portes, 1994) . Studies of migrant entrepreneurship show that migrants' kinship networks are a key resource for the creation of small businesses (Baycan-Levent et al., 2003) .
Cumulative Causation Theory: Cumulative causation theory (Massey, 1990; Massey et al., 1993) concerns the persistence of transnational population flows and the several factors that shape this movement. According to the theory of cumulative causation, over time, the process of network expansion itself becomes self-perpetuating, because each act of migration creates a social infrastructure capable of promoting additional movement. Therefore, the model states that causation is cumulative, and migration sustains itself by creating more migration.
Transnationalism: A recent approach in migration studies is transnationalism and transmigration. While transnationalism is based on the unit of countries, transmigration refers to the social unit of transnational communities (Glick-Schiller et al., 1992; Portes et al., 1999; Pries, 1999; Vertovec, 1999 and . This approach draws attention to the increased possibilities for migrants to live transnationally and to adopt transnational identities. The transnationalism approach states that the development of information and communication technologies (i.e. mobile phone, internet) fosters links between migrants and their societies of origin, and increasingly enables migrants to foster double loyalties (i.e. to travel back and forth, to relate to people, and to do business in distant places). These strong transnational ties can even become trans-generational over sustained periods (Haas, 2010) .
The complexity of interrelated multi-level factors that shape international migration has led to critical evaluations of the existing theories of migration. The main criticism of the existing theories concerns the exclusive focus on single causal factors and the inadequacy of the proposed explanations, given the increasing diversity and complexity of international migration. Furthermore, the theories at the macro-level have been criticized for "economic reductionism", that is, explaining the international migration by economic mechanisms and the exclusive focus on macro-structural factors as well as by the neglected impacts of micro-structural factors including individuals, and their local environment, whereas the theories at the micro-level have been criticized for their insufficient attention to the macro-structural factors of migration (for a comprehensive evaluation, see Massey et al., 1998; Morawska, 2007; and Haas 2010) . The specific criticisms of each particular model are summarized in Table 1 . Segmented Labour Market Theory:  For the unjustified focus only on the demand (pull) side of the mechanisms of migration flows by demonstrating the importance of the supply (push) circumstances in co-determining this movement.  For the invalid assumption that it is formal recruitment by receiver-country companies that leads most migrants to undertake their international migration by demonstrating empirically the operation of other channels of migration.
World-System Theory:  For focusing too much on the global, and for being detached from the reality on the ground, as well as having a too simplified explanatory approach to the international movement of people.
Political Economy Model:  For its single-factor explanation that does not account for the complexity of the examined phenomenon.  For the excessive causal weight accorded to the macro-level political forces in shaping international migration flows at the cost of human actors and their local environment.  For its one-sided interpretation of receiver-state immigration policies, as motivated exclusively by economic self-interest.
Neoclassical Economic Theory:  For its inaccurate view of people as being moved solely by rational calculation and profit maximization, and the tendency to disregard other migration motives, as well as the fact that migrants belong to households, families, and communities.  For its mistaken assumption that all potential migrants have equal and unlimited access to relevant information on the basis of which to make well-grounded decisions about the move (or nonmove).
Human Capital Theory:  For the lack of acknowledgment of the culturally-specific and variable nature of human capital values, and, therefore, using a basic unit of analysis that is hardly comparable across time and space.  Human capital is somehow related to likelihood of international migration, but the intensity and direction of this relationship remain unspecified.
New Economics of Migration Theory:
 For neglecting to isolate the influence of sender-locality market imperfections from other potentially contributing factors, such as expected employment and income in the destination.  For its assumption of households as monolithic, altruistic units taking unanimous decisions for the advantage of the whole group.
 For the possibility of masking intra-household age, gender, and other inequalities, and of disguising the importance of migrationrelevant social bonds with non-household family, community members and friends.
Migration Network or Social Capital Theory:  For its fragmentary account of the international migration process, focusing only on its sustaining phase.  For the difficulties of demonstrating empirically that migration networks of information and assistance are indeed the most powerful (as presumed in the model) predictors of the transnational movement of people.
Cumulative Causation Theory:  For its exclusive focus on the conditions in agricultural societies (land distribution, organization of agricultural production).  For the lack of a theoretical elaboration of the impact of outmigration on the economies of urban regions that are presently sending large numbers of migrants.  For the necessity to gather, difficult to obtain, systematic longitudinal data in order to empirically verify the theory's claims.
The complexity and multiplicity of mechanisms that initiate and sustain international migration has led migration researchers to only to critically evaluate the existing theories but also to attempt to formulate new and more complex explanatory approaches. Massey et al. (1998) have evaluated each theoretical explanation against empirical research drawn from the world's major international migration systems, and they have discerned the degree of support for propositions linked to each theory, and developed a synthetic explanation for the emergence and persistence of international migration. On the basis of an empirical assessment of the validity of different theoretical models of international migration, Massey and colleagues in their seminal book Worlds in Motion: Understanding International Migration at the End of the Millenium (1998) came to the conclusion that these theories are neither inconsistent nor mutually exclusive, and in fact, all of them "play some role in accounting for international migration in the contemporary world although different models predominate at different phases of the migration process" (Massey et al., 1998: 281) . They have stated that a combination of world-system theory, segmented labour market theory, neoclassical economic theory and the new economics of migration can explain best the initiation of international migratory flows. While a combination of world system theory and segmented labour market theory can explain international migratory flows at the macro level, neoclassical economics and the new economics of migration theories can explain the mechanisms at the micro-level. In a more recent evaluation, Massey (2003) has stated that the effects of market expansion, market failure, social networks, and cumulative causation determine the initial phases of the flows, but, as the level of out-migration reaches high levels and the costs and risks of international movement fall, the migratory flows are increasingly determined by international wage differentials (neoclassical economics) and labour demand (segmented labour market theory).
Although this valuable "multiplex" approach developed by Massey et al. (1998) includes macroand micro-level structural factors and individual actions, according to Morawska (2007) it does not attempt to integrate these factors that shape international migration into a theoretically coherent account of this process. In order to accomplish this task, Morawska suggests the structuration model of international migration that incorporates the contributions of Worlds in Motion's ground-breaking work by theoretically elaborating the categories of social structure and human agency, as well as accommodating in one theoretical framework the reciprocal influences of migrants' purposeful activities and home and host societal structures. The structuration model (Giddens, 1984) postulates that structures, rules, and norms emerge as outcomes of people's daily practices and actions, both intended and unintended, and that these structural forms subsequently shape people's actions within a possibilistic range. In other words, the structuration model is based on the assumption that society shapes individuals and, simultaneously, the individuals shape society in an ongoing process of mutual (re)constitution. Morawska (2007: 12) summarizes the structuration process as follows: 'Whereas the long-term and immediate configurations and pressures of forces at the upper structural layers set the "dynamic limits" of the possible and impossible within which people act, it is at the level of the more proximate social surroundings that individuals and groups evaluate their situations, define purposes, and undertake actions the intended and, often, unintended consequences of which, in turn, affect these local-level and, over time, larger-scope structures.' According to Morawska, there are two advantages of the structuration approach over other theories of international migration: (i) it accommodates the multiplicity of generating and sustaining factors of migratory flows; and (ii) it links in one theoretical framework macro-and micro-structural factors that shape international migration.
The increasing diversity and complexity of international migration, and the existence of a fragmented set of theories that remain inadequate to explain the complexity and multiplicity of the phenomenon, as well as the increasing political debate about the costs and benefits of international migration on the basis of a set of assumptions derived partly from the theories explained above all reveal the need for a new migration thinking. In the next part, we evaluate the assumptions of the traditional or 'old' migration thinking from the perspective of the migration-development nexus, and we highlight the critical conditions for 'a new migration thinking' from both the research agenda and the policy perspective.
Towards a New Migration Thinking
While international migration has increasingly become more complex, migration theories and studies have remained inadequate, owing to the fragmented structure of the theories and the nation-specific assumptions of migration studies. As migration studies developed in the epoch of nationalism, most migration research has been linked to specific national assumptions that are not able to explain today's multilayered and dynamic migration processes that are taking new forms in the changing global context (IMI, 2006) . The current state of global migration dynamics -including: (i) the global context of development and the emergence of global cultural and social connectivity; (ii) the changing characteristics of nation-states and the complex ways they are embedded in regional and global relationships; (iii) transformations in communities of both sending and receiving areas; (iv) the transnational character of migrants' identities that challenges classical notions of migrant integration and the nation state; (v) the factors that encourage but also hamper effective policy making and collaboration across boundaries; and (vi) the perceived impacts of migration that create new pressures on nation states -has led to a growing complexity (IMI, 2006; Papademetriou and Meissner, 2006) . This growing complexity makes the concepts and assumptions in previous migration studies less relevant or sometimes totally irrelevant.
The concepts that are currently in use have increasingly become less relevant to describe the complexity of the phenomenon. For example, the traditional dichotomies of 'sending' and 'receiving' countries or 'emigrant', 'immigrant' or 'transit' countries are not helpful dichotomies today, as many countries both send and receive migrants, or they are emigrant, immigrant and transit at the same time (IMI, 2006; Papademetriou and Meissner, 2006) . Due to demographic and economic transformations, several middle-income sending countries in North Africa and the Middle East (Turkey, Tunisia and Morocco), Central America (Mexico) and Asia (Thailand, Malaysia) are gradually becoming receiving countries (IMI, 2006) . Similarly, the concept of 'permanent' versus 'temporary' migration is becoming less relevant today, as many permanent migrants return to their countries or move on the other countries, and many temporary migrants stay legally or illegally in their countries of employment (Dayton-Johnson et al., 2007; Papademetriou and Meissner, 2006) , while many others move in a repeated and circular fashion and adopt transnational behaviour (IMI, 2006; Vertovec, 2007) . The dichotomy of 'highlyskilled' and 'low-skilled' migrants may be less meaningful than policy makers assume: as an individual's labour is needed, the human capital differential between the two levels of skills may be of little relevance. Furthermore, Papademetriou and Meissner (2006) state that we must be careful to know whether we are referring to the skill requirements of the job or the skill capital of the holder of the job, while giving examples that very often educated migrants have to take lowskilled jobs, working, for example, as engineers driving taxis, teachers doing construction, or doctors working in non-professional jobs in hospitals.
Not only the concepts but also the key assumptions on migration patterns have increasingly become less relevant. Massey (2003: 25) has identified the facts of today that are different and more complicated than the assumptions made in the past:
1. Contrary to common belief, international migration does not stem from a lack of economic growth and development, but from development itself. Today, the poorest and leastdeveloped nations do not send the most international migrants. With the exception of a few sources of refugees, international migrants tend to originate in nations whose economies are growing rapidly and fertility rates falling, as a result of their incorporation into global trading networks. 2. Immigration is a natural consequence of broader processes of social, political, and economic integration across international borders. Immigrants neither scatter randomly and nor do they necessarily head for the nearest wealthy society: rather, they go to places to which they are already linked economically, socially, and politically. 3. When they enter developed capitalist nations, immigrants are generally responding to a strong and persistent demand that is built into the structure of post-industrial economies. The labor markets in developed nations have become increasingly segmented into a primary sector containing 'good' jobs attractive to natives, and a secondary sector of poorly paid 'bad' jobs that natives shun. To fill the latter, employers turn to immigrants, often initiating flows through direct recruitment. If there were no demand for their services, immigrants, particularly those without documents, would not come, as they would have no means of supporting themselves. On the basis of these changing patterns in international migration, Massey has suggested that rather than attempting to discourage immigration, policy makers should recognize immigration as a natural part of global economic integration, and work multilaterally to manage it more effectively.
Besides the changing patterns that Massey (2003) has underlined, there are also some other changing patterns mentioned by other researchers and institutions. For example, while the key assumption is that young men who are moving in the hope of employment are regarded as primary migration streams, the feminization of migration as well as the increasing mobility of people at various stages of the lifecycle, such as migration at retirement, have also been widely observed. Therefore, the social diversity of migration has also increased. On the other hand, owing to the dramatic improvements in transportation and communications, migrants have been increasingly able to sustain and develop their social and economic links across national borders, and they have developed 'transnational' identities and networks. While many migrants still follow traditional patterns of permanent settlement or temporary labour mobility, increasing numbers are now adopting transnational behaviour, and can move in a repeated and circular fashion between their country of origin and a single host country, or they can migrate from one host country to another within the economic and socio-cultural networks of diasporas or transnational communities. As mentioned by IMI (2006: 5) , "Today, a person may work in one country, live in a second and be a citizen of a third". Therefore, multi-layered permanent linkages can be developed between distant places (IMI, 2006; Vertovec, 1999 Vertovec, , 2004 Vertovec, , 2007 . From a policy perspective, these changing patterns towards transnationalism question models of political belonging based on an undivided affiliation to a single nation state and challenge new approaches to citizenship and human rights beyond national boundaries. Therefore, the dichotomies of 'origin' and 'destination', or 'permanent', 'temporary', 'transit' and 'return' migration have become difficult to sustain in a world where migrants are increasingly characterized by circulation and simultaneous commitment to two or more societies (Dayton-Johnson et al., 2007; Haas, 2010; IMI, 2006; Papademetriou and Meissner, 2006; Vertovec, 2007 ).
An overall evaluation of the concepts and assumptions in migration studies shows that the 'old' system tries to manage an increasingly dynamic phenomenon of international migration with static concepts, policy instruments from a different era, and rigid labour market management systems (Dayton-Johnson et al., 2007; IMI, 2006; Papademetriou and Meissner, 2006) . On the contrary, the 'new migration thinking' requires us to better understand the new system of mobility, or, in other words, the 'age of mobility' and its dynamics, the crucial role of knowledge and technological innovation in development, and an emerging sense of 'competition' for wellqualified individuals in these fields willing to sell their human capital in the international marketplace. Developing and managing the new international mobility system also requires a new set of tools including new concepts to articulate and communicate effectively, new policy and management frameworks to gain most from participating in the new system, a new governmental infrastructure that can deliver its assigned functions competently, new models of cooperation between governments, a new set of relationships between public and nongovernmental sectors, and new levels and pools of resources (Papademetriou and Meissner, 2006) . The new migration thinking presents many challenges from research and policy perspectives.
New Directions in Migration Research, Challenges and Policy Perspectives
Changing patterns and processes of international migration, combined with the limited theoretical and political understanding of how economic, social, cultural and political factors affect the volume, direction and nature of migration, necessitates a shift from the 'old migration thinking' to a 'new migration thinking' or, in other words, 'out-of-the box' thinking (Table 2) .
On the basis of a number of gaps in conceptualizing migration, which have hampered research and policy, that have been underlined in the literature, the new directions in migration research require radical changes rangin from the focus to the scale of research, and from theoretical approaches to the analysis of migration patterns.
At the theoretical level, the dynamics of globalization and the rise of transnational relations and activities require the development of new theories and methods that go beyond the national assumptions and organizational models, in order to better understand the complexity of mobility, and to study the emerging transnational relations. The new theories of international migration require the development of global and transnational assumptions, complex and dynamic models, and interdisciplinary approaches.
At the analysis level, the new migration thinking requires migration to be taken into consideration as an integral part of development and the global transformation process, rather than as a problem to be solved or managed. The new migration thinking requires us to focus on: (i) the migration process, rather than the migration decision and integration; (ii) complex, mixed and shifting motivations rather than simple categories and dichotomies of migration (i.e. temporary-permanent); (iii) transitional countries, rather than traditional sending-receiving countries (South towards North); (iv) continuous mutation, rather than 'snapshot' (IMI, 2006) approaches; (v) migration systems as overlaps and blurred boundaries, rather than migration systems as closed-off entities; and (vi) diverse communities and transnational lives, rather than integrated communities and lives. Migration is a problem to be 'managed' or 'solved' Migration as an integral part of development and the transformation process Focus on migration decisions and integration Focus on 'beginning' and 'ending' Focus on the process of migration Focus on 'process' Simple categories and dichotomies (temporarypermanent, economic-asylum-family-student etc.)
Complex, mixed and shifting motivations Traditional 'sending-receiving' countries Transitional countries which are experiencing emigration, immigration, and transit migration South-North South-South 'Snapshot' approaches Continuous mutation Migration systems as closed-off entities Migration systems as overlaps and blurred boundaries 'Integrated' communities and lives Diverse communities and transnational lives
The new migration thinking also requires a shift in the scale: from national to transnational, from nation-states to regional and global relationships; from basic needs and reasons to complex and diverse reasons; and from origin-destination movements to multiple and interrelated movements. This shift in the scale requires a better understanding of the transition from the emigrant-immigrant distinction to emigrant-immigrant-transit at the same time, and from demographic and economic problems to demographic and economic transformation.
At the policy level, the new migration thinking requires us to develop a new discourse that considers migration as an integral part of development, rather than as a problem to be solved. The new migration thinking also requires a better understanding of the global context of migration and the emerging new mobility system and the development of 'smart borders' rather than open or closed border policies in order to better manage the new mobility system.
An overall challenge for both academics and policy makers is to develop more comprehensive approaches to analyse the evolution of migration systems across space and time, in order to improve our understanding of the past and present migration dynamics and their interaction with broader global transformation processes. A further challenge for policy makers is to respond to migration rather than try to control migration.
